Splendid mini apartment placed at the ground floor of an ancient Aristocratic Palace of
18th Century, in the real heart of Nardò.
This city represents an hidden art treasure in Salento area: it keeps precious vestiges of
its history, since the Messapic settlement. The small villages of Santa Maria al Bagno, Santa
Caterina and Sant’Isidoro, which belong to Nardò, are by the Ionian Sea, only 7 km away
from this town.
This town is dominated by baroque art, which disclosing a wonderful view of Salandra
square – for years a sought-after film set – located just a few steps from the Loft.
Loft Salandra features views of the garden.
The kitchenette is fitted with a refrigerator and a stovetop, as well as a kettle. Towels and
bed linen are provided in this apartment. In the dining area there’s a single sofa bed, a
vintage fireplace and a flat-screen TV.
There is a private bathroom with hydro massage shower.
Sleeping area: a mezzanine with double bedroom, TV and hall stand.
The loft is equipped with air conditioning.
Outside the loft guests will enjoy of an adjacent Medieval courtyard with sofas and coffee
table.
The loft is located in the most charming part of Nardò, according to independent reviews.
Activities nearby
An array of activities are offered in the area, such as horse riding and snorkeling, fishing,
tennis courts, water park and watersports.
Closest Airports:
Brindisi Casale 50 Km
Galatina Cesari 16 Km
Taranto Grottaglie 95 km
Places of interest in the sorroundings (30 minutes drive max):
Nearest Beach, 4 km
Gallipoli, a fascinating fortified fishing village, 15 km
Porto Cesareo, well-known for its golden beaches and the wonderful sea, 15 km
Lecce, a jewel of Medieval and Baroque architecture, 23 km

Otranto, with its bays, inlets, cliffs, and natural caves, a true delight for scuba divers, 39 km

